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HIGH LIVING AND

STARVING BABIES.
In a cablegram from Berlin, the fol- -

lowing Btpiy of starving babies and

, riotous living"is given 10 the world

, "In the midst of the campaign
fo save the starving babies cornel

a report that Ormanj have

I125.fd0.000 on horse racingspent
and $250,000,0(Mj on champagne
this year, and the newspaper are
full of stories about diamonds

being bought, ?toen and smug-

gled.

Campaigns have been begun to

cut down the consumption of

champagne, which has jumped

from 6.000.000 io 10,000,000 bot-

tles
"If

annually.

America, for puriian rea-son- s

has prohibited alcohol. c.au- -

not Germany, for economical rea-80D-

curtail if " demands one of

the leading newspapers.

It is not in the Kneading for cham-

pagne that harm done, .cept that I

the spending create a d inand for the j

manufacture of more champ;.-- "' And

ihe loss of $125,000,000 does not de-- ,

prive stanMnt babies ol food only to

the extent that Human energj is di-

verted from useful fields of occupa-

tion. When that large sum whs lost,

there were winners who were mad?

richer in marks.
I When there Us a surplus of labor, j

extravagance does not sap the sub-

stance of a people, and, at times, whenI the industrial world gets out of gear.

men and babies can be hungry, and

jot
distribution.

an abundance of food be awaiting

In America today urifempioynKnt lis

beginning 10 manifest if, although

the crops have been abundant and the

manufacturing plants are capable ot

producing all and even more than the
people consume. When the greater
prosperity should prevail. then la a

sharp depression II la one of the die-- j

"orders of commercialism which regu-- ;

larly appears and for which then
seems to be no cure short of a read-

justment When prices break from

the high points merchant even

where stop ordering and begin to cut

down their stocks. The id pn ad in- -

fluence of this let down affects all in

dustries Then factories, with fewer,
orders, decrease their working forces

The workers, having leal money, are.!
of necessitv. reduced consumers, and
the decreasing consumption in turn
operates to throw the business world

out of adjustment, until a serious de-- j

presslon results
In America we are going througn

that process today and soon there
may
plenty

be hunajy babies In the land of

This revprsHl of business in the
I nited States is the direct effeet of

concerted effort to check high prices.

Osce the pendulum started to wine
downward, thp cautious buyer stopped,
buying, and then quickly followed thj
destruction of confidence.
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NOW IS THE TIME j

TO BUILD IN OGDEN
No city has greater need of more

houses than Ogden For two years or
more there has been comparatively lit-

tle done in building, so that .there is i

scarcity of dwelling and a shortage of

office space.
High cost of everything did much to!

stop building. Even the question of
efficiency of labor was involved in the
failure to go ahead.

But the time has arrived when eon
I si ruction work should proceed. There

is a certainty of the very best kind of
J labor when men go about, begging for.

work of any kind
If this continues an open winter

much building may be done to advan

A coast paper, urging that building

on a larger scale be started, presents
'the following facts which arc appllca- -

bio to Ogden;.
"Building operations throughout tho

country were halted by excessive
costs. Persons who hod contempla'- -

ed Investments delayed In the expec

tatlon that a drop in costs would
rome. The anticipated decrease has
arrived. Lumber prices have declined
40 per cent since April. ThU? material
has followed the downward trend of

other articles.
I "More important still is the decline
I in the expense for labor. Not that this

has been the result of a sharp cut in
v, ages. There is no indication that
such a decline is in sight or even that
it Is necessary In order to assure more

reasonable building costs. But con-- I

tractors now report that they are get- -

j :ing eight hours' work In an eight- -

X lour day. A few months ago, they ac- -

1 :ountejd themselves fortunate If they

I A jbtained 7. per cent effic iency In their
j itaffs. They sometimes did not obialn
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more than 50 per eetu efficiency. To
day. they declare Ihey are gettlnr
close tO 100 per cent of produetion In

the working da
This has brought down production

costs Am result, (his is a good time
to build

"The man who has not investigated
market conditions recently bin who de i

sires to invest in this way should
look around at onces before a brisket
movement starts prices up again. '

While workers eontinuc to be Ioili d

in make trips to cden and back to)
Salt Lake each day. in order ro get
living accommodations, Ogden is not
doing Justice io Itself In the matter of'
providing a way for the city .to grow.;
No city can expand which refuses to
make possible the housing of stranger-- '

jwho desire to live within its boundar
les.

THOSE WHO WIN LOSE
AT GAMBLING TABLE

In an article on Rambling, one of
the feature or the dally press
driVM home Hie following lesson

Every gambler loses. JiiM as
every drunkard loses And monev

that gamblers lose is ihe least of
their loss

t'hance" is the word put on the .

monster representing gambling,
Bui In gambling there is no
chance.

The gambler loses money first,
then character, then honor.

Gambling is a worse vice ihan
drink: it Is the worst of all men

tal vices.

Than th)p writer proceed to explain
the demoralizing force of gambling.

"Life is a Ftmgglo which impels
us to effort,' lie says, "hoping for
useful reward based on that ef
fort. Gambling is r vice, an un-

natural, degenerate degraded ef-

fort of the mind, in which those
than can compete either cheat
each other or waste the lime and

the mind's activity in work that
cannot possibly be productive of
anything.

"Youn cannot render a greater
service to young men and women

than by impressing on them, from
earliest youth he fact that gam-

bling for small sum;, or bisi-- i

sums is more dangerous than
whisky, more dangerous even to

ihe moral character ihan vices
tha; could not be named, much
less tolerated: in tin family circle

Sav to young people lhal treat
gambling lightly. Gambling is to
real work what dangerous drugs
are to food.' uu know that the
drug fiend becomes incapable of
normal thought You know that
normal food no longer satisfies j

him His brain Is deformed, often
for Mm, by the dreadful effect j

that drugs have upon t. What
DRUGS are to the human being's
nervous system, digestion and
spiritual welfare. GAMBLING is
io the mind and it'v capacity fer
real work.

A CITY WITH
THE BLUES

With it firm resolve to reduce ex-- :

pendlturea and bring about economies
in government affairs, the Republicans
in congress are proceeding to map out
a plan of action.

Chairman Good, of the house appro-- ;

prlations committee, says a rigid pol- -

icy of retrenchment will be followed
and there will be a cutting of appro-

priations for all branches of govern
meni

One estimate is that $100,000,000

'can be saved by the consolidating of
Ibureaus and the dismissal of ciu-- !

ployes
To the country at large this is en

couraging. but in Washington thov
news must have a most depressing ef-

fect Nearly all of the retrenchment
will strike deep into the business life
of the capital and the Washington of
war days will be nothing more than a

fond recollection to those possessing
property

Washington will Buffer a Severe
slump when ihe army of government
workers begin to receive notlceB of
discharge and the exodus that will fol-

low should bring grief io thoe who
have lived on a nation's bounty

Washington, during the next four
years, should be a dull and dreary
city of lawmakers bent on casting
deep shadows
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Walt Mason -

THE TOILERS.
I lilr-i- l ame lionet working mn (to

find B)Ch nu-- long leaguee I chased)
..me around and fix my den. which

time and weather had defaced The car-i- "

ntor arrived in urate, ho wan attired
In raiment pl.id. his touring car was
Imply tccat eight cylinders the blamed

thing had. The plastrer. n stalwart man,
gave evidence thai he u flush, for lie
rorti- In a fine sedan upholstered in the
richest plush H The painter came, as
he'd agreed, a man of rather haughty
mien he uned to drive an old lay steed,
but now he looln a llmoslnc. The

enme, an able cuhk. who labors
through a six-ho- day, and I admired
his handsome bus. a Model .'21 coupe
And there was one who came to
a ditch where concrete would be poured,
his-- wi)ton was a super-twel- whoso pow-
erful engine chugged and roared. The
parked then s around my shack un-
til tin s.treetj both waj , was bioeked
and of the toller s burdened back,
throughout the day they warmly taa-.c- i

They spolco of Capital that sat In rlldcd
ease and wore a gTln. and on ill gotten
gains grew fat, while Honest Toll prew
lank and thin. They talked all day of
tying" cans to plutocrats and men ofmeans, then drove away In rich sedans,
an touring cam and llmoutdne.
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In Japan the women raise silk-

worms and feed them, after which
the reel their BtlK to help to meet
the high cost of living.

OUTBURSTS OF EVERET TRUE j

a

1 UfA S OuT ALOtvQ THIS R?A1 --ASt UjSs
AfvrD "SHOT AT A RA BOT; &OT I ONLY plNKc-T-J
Him anp mg ram up a trs.

J$ LYdsfQ. on

Champion Globe Trotter to
Show Films At Ogclen

Toniqht

Captain Walter WanderWcll, AuXRf
vAeran, siobe i rotter ami post-t- i Lns-k--

of transients, is in OgnOtl .'or the
completion of his third "'round the
world" lour, and to st.irt to make his
record of seven bnn.i tound i

world.
A total of 100.000 niib-- has been

cored hv foot ami --machine by the
Anzac and his parly. The machine
in which cney ara traV( ling is of spec-
ial lntei.st UelnS eonstructed from
parts of more than fifty different
makes ot cars It carrier one
spoked wheel, which was made In
.Mexico after an act ident.

Some ol the members of the part)
have been on travel for
i Ight years, excepting lime spent in
the ,irrn-- ArtOther member was .idd- -

ed to the party recently! .Miss Daffniai
Stevens Ot Berkeley. The party now
Includea Captain WaniBrwell, his wife;
Hub-- . Kiasa. Walter lth and Al Jjjfel- -

BOll.
Tile p.n ty hopes to complete 175,000

miles of hiking and motoring by 1923.
To dnto. Captain Wanderwell has
(Talked 65,000 miles. .Mis: Ivlass has
been j.'"'ii for sixteen mmitbs. and the
nt hers Var) from one to four years

Captain and .Mrs. wanderwell spent
'hr-i- honeymoorj walking across the
continent

The part will show moving pictures
taken on their trip at the Ogden
theatre the hist lime today.
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Real Sheriff Acts in "Sun-
down Slim" at Cozy

Theatre

"The sheriff in '.'Sunday Slim." is no
U tor. He lj! "sure 'nough " Years ago
Ed .Nines was a Hherlff in Arizona, and
more than once he had notorious
' bad" men in his custody.

This is not the first time Kd Junes
has played a sheriff tor Harry Carey.
lie knows ihe ways ( the cattle coun-
try and the customs thereof, and in his
brief tnovlo span he has played many
western PariBj In fact, he in n real

jeattleman himself in- was Kd Jones
and his dad, a rani her from Texas,
had T.tiOu hoad on the Cow Creek
ranch, a section and a half in Yavapald
country Two years ago they sold their
properly becatlSe of the sheepmen

"The enmity between sheepmen and
Cattlemen Is not fiction ' said Kd Jones
out at Universal City the other day.
"Course it ain't so bloody now there
weer tlmen when Gardners would fight
for years ind hundred men or more
would be killed Twenty-fiv- e years
ago there weren't any sheep to speak
of, only cattle. Then the sheepmen

jcame driving their h ids easily from
range ,ri range, and trouble started

The picture plays at tin Cozy togaj
and "tomorrow.
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"Nightie Night" to Stir Up Joy
at Orpheum Theatre

Tonight

"Niprhtle Night," will be the attrac-
tion at the Urpheum theatre this eve-
ning, and It Is said to lm the season's
hlpgest BUCOeSS That Is a matter a
great many will deride after they have
seen Adolph Klaubor'S rapid fire farce
win. h mo BO swiftly thai the fun in
faster than the Pennsylvania Kaliroad
where the first scene takes place In S
chair car between Washington and
X. w York, and while the train Is sup-
posed to In moving at the rate of
sixty miles an hour. The comedy
moves even faster, aa there are Blxt)
laugha a minute and adieu we sa
luughs we mean laughs not giggle- -

Denver thought a lot of "Nightie
Night. ' one critic declared thai
'Nlghtb NlKbL" was a most welcome
relish Read what he says

Nightie Ntghr' Is a treat. After a
week of Urab burlesque In the Broad-
way, this clever bit of farceur's handi-
work, crammed full of merry sensu-ousncs- n

and- pleasantly free from Con-
ventional sensuality, is a most wel-
come relish. The piece ) risque, but
not fast the point where agreeable
up lot dellciotialy humorous, f3lls over
Into gross vulgarity. In styler and
taste, "Nightie Nlcht" may be said to
rink soxuiiuhAra aIojllk Him ievul ul
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"Palf and Warmer," but Is contrived,
Oil the whole, with a nicer delicacy
of construction. When Martha M.
Stanle nnd Adelaide Matthews con;
Irllmted Ihe farce to last season's pa -

trosis of the New York theater, their
work was acclaimed as sterling, and
last evening the play-goer- s of Denver

Sunday nlghtera at that beheld It
IS excellent

The secret of good farceinnking Is
treating Involved and exaggerated
stage situations in such a way that
the audience i willing to accept them
as plaUalbl) natural and this achieVO-ipe-

is notably apj.arcnt in "Nightie
Xc hi ' Its seemingly logical spon-taiipt-

itsnforeefl seipjenCU of real
fun, ns graceful portrayal of laughable
dilemma pluce It many laps ahead of

I such unwholesome' contrivances an
!' l"lln Mabel's Room ' or The Girl
In t"e Limousine"

The story deals chiofly with the mis-
fortunes of one Ullly M of fat. whosofcattempt to reconcile ihe grievances of
two parted ncwlyweds involve him not
only in uncomfortably compromising-situation-

with the woman, but also
almost make blm lose his own Wife.
The ar. ssivenesa of his sister, a most
.natural tormentor, in making bad
jworse, la exceptionally entertaining

fiarry 9tubba aa Billy Moffat scored
Mlefiniteiv in the leading male role,
while Aii. e Lowe as Brnestlne, his sisv

iter; Th. Ima White as Mclll. . his wife,
and Max Walzman as Jlmruv Blythe,

IS inl-s- king friend, were quite adu- -
IqUate Klrnan King as Tilxle lxr- -
'ralne. feminine lead, gave an inter-estin- g

p. t'ofmance. The Others were
Helen N.imiii- as Norah. Harold Uutch--
fJnson as Philip Burton Rederick
Heane as Dr. Bentley and George Spel-vl- n

us a porter The premie investi- -

Itura wan well In keeping, with the nov-
elty of the production.

"Restless Sex," Now Playing
At the Athambra

Theatre

The combination of Robert W
Chambers. Marlon Duvies and Joseph
I'rhan has helped to make The Rest-
less S. x " which la playing for the
las: time tonighl at the Aihambra
theatre one of the most lavishly ar-
tistic pictures evet produced The
storv was adapted from Mr Cham-
bers" recent successful novel of the
same name. Joseph Urban, who has
designed ihe scenery for the Follies
and other elnborate Broadwaj specta-
cles, designed tlu-- sets" for "The
Restless Sex.'

Ralph KHI.ird Vuul C.ulyle Black- -
,well play the leading male roles.

Scenes Below the Ocean
"Deep Waters," to Be

Seen Here Soon

Thrilling episodes both above and
below- - the Atlantic feature 'Deep
Waters' Maurice Tourneur's picture
production which is to be shown at
the Aihambra theatre for three days
commencing Sunday next The story
was adopted from a novel by F Hop-- I
klnson Smith. One of the exciting
scenes is w here a steamer founders
on the rocks and sinks The first body
which he recovers is that of the young
man with whom West's young wife
has run away.

Barbara Bedford. Jack Gilbert, and
Broerken Christians play the leadline
roles in "Deep Waters,'' and tHe prc-- I
ture is a FaramounL

!'The U. P. Trail," Will Showj
Love Story of Surpassing

Sweetness
j

A love story of supasing gvveetness
bull! on the old tried and true triangle
combination between two women and
a man. is the foundation of Benja-
min B. Hampton's great photoplay.
"The C. P. Trail. ' released through
W W Hodkineon, and ( oming to the
Aihambra theatro Dec. 7, 8 9. 10 and
11

The man In the case Is young 'War-
ren Neale," handsome and gajlant,
dashing nnd accomplished, played In
h thoroughly fitting manner by Roy
stewart

Knthlyn Williams Is seen ui the
most powerful role of her screen ca- -

iLt; jlm. a. brilliant, beautiful heart -

. .. .. m nil ""

breaker, proprietcss of a huge palace
of Joy. whose heart and soul fall vic-

tim to Cupid at last
Beautiful little Marguerite De La

Motte gives another of her ehaimlng
ingenue characterizations in the role
of the innocent heroine, "Alice Lee."

"The I. P. Trail." taken from the
famous no-e- l of the same name by
Zane Grey. Is one of the sweetest love
Htorles ever told The pure. Innocent
love of tho little girl for the young
engineer, the vivid soul passion of the
woman of the world for him. and his
own great and tender love for the
girl with another sort of lovethat Is
half of friendship, half of attraction
for "Beauty " gives a sentimental In-

terest to "The U. P. Trail" that has
proven universally pleasing

The great nobilllv of Beauty Stan-
ton's' love Is proven hy the mightiest
of sacrifices she makes in the end for
ho happiness of the man; making the

effect of her great passion for him
one that twltchtf the heartstrings.

The hero proves the old quotation,
The bravest cre the tenderest, the

loving are the daring. As for splen- -

did "Allle I.ee. she is the girl Ideal)
that dwells somewhere In every' man's
heart sweet and Innocent, brave and
true, a role portrayed with Margue-
rite be La Mottc's beautiful finesse. -

oo

Uncle Sam, M. D.
1

Iti health Ihe body tempernttlre vnrie
within very small limit (nsunlh les
than one decree Fahrenheit), no mailer,
how much the temperature of Its aur
roundlngs varies) consequently a

in abnormal If It I hiehpr-o- rt

lower thnn the usual temperature of s'
healthy person.

The temperature Is taken by means rf
Clinical thermometer placed either In

thS mouth or in the rectum
To take the mouth temperature, first

wash the thermometer, unlne cold water
nnd absorbent cotton or clean soil clpth
MSXl shake it until the mercur'.' tluead
registers degrees or below. It In well
hefore purchosInK a hermomef er to see
whether l con be shaken down easily.
Xevl plnee the therommeter In the pa -
lletit'S month .with Its bulb under hl
tOnifUe; he must then keep his lips closed
until It Is removed Then remnve, the '

thermometer read t'" tampsraturs a nl
record the result Ctoan ths thermom-
eter at onr. using first cold water and
SOaP and then medlCS,tad BlCOhol. n Prcent

The mouth temperature of n healths
person la about ''s fi degrees r Thu
statement holds true If the person has

ii Hitting with hit mouth shut for a
little while before his temperature la
taken, but a hot hath, breathing through
the mouth entlnp or drinking, nnd so.
forth mv. 'fluse marked temporary J

hnncea.
The tetnperatvire should be t:iken b

rectum In bnllex and ounK hlldren.
reatless drowa) ' OT delirious patients, pa-

tients who lie trusted to kerj. the
thermometer under the toncup mouth
brenthers and In patients who have dif-
ficulty in keeping the mouth shut Th.
teniperniure a normallv about half a
dl BTCS higher than In the month

MILK FOR BABY.
Ci I will be very thankful If J on w ill

let me know what milk to pive a breast-
fed baby when weaning her. My hahi
la 16 month old and Weighs H pounds

Mrs E ft Tf
v breast -- frfl harv Should be niven

mod tf led cow's illk when weanlnic It.
Your I abv Is bid enough to h takln,.-whol-

milk, hut since she hns not been
accuatomed to tills fr.d it would not
he wine to put her on It Immediately
I should advise beginning with a mixture
of EC ounces ,f wholsmllk, IA ounces r.f
wit.-- .ind 'J 'table-poonfu- ls of sugar of

milk ose The change from this
formula fo whole milk be made much
more rapidly in the .use of a fine healthv

lat like ours thnn In that
of i aellcate young infant

- oo
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Dr. James L Vance
L X

In a great factory eaeh does SORll
small part and tiasses it on. until finally

las the result of the skill and workman-Ihl-

Of a great multitude, the finished
produi t emergens and Is ready for the
market.

It Is the same wa In life. Who fin-

ishes the task0 A mnn does his work.
but his work is only nn inslgnlfkant
part In the making of the world product
We sav that a man l Immortal until his
work Is done, but because his work Is
done, lei US not conclude that the thing
on which he worked is finished.

It Is the unfinished task that falls
from his hands to be taken up and car- -

ned on by those who come after him.
'who in their turn do their part and then

pass the unfinished task on to their suc-- i
sors.

Thus It has bees since the world be--

an and thus it will be tin t II work Is
ended

This does not mean that the work of
the individual is of little value It mean
that It Is Of transrend.ini value. If he
finished the lask and himself turned out
the completed product, he might afford
(.o do shodd' work, for his failure would
not Involve the work of bis fellovv-rra- f

Bui since the chain Is not stronger
than Its weakest link, be must be ever-- '
lastingly striving to beat his best He

j must do his work as though everything
'were depending oi him; for It la.

KM the unflnlabed 'aslt OSttleS under
his hand tr. receive his coatrtontJon and
pass "ii 'o the nex workman. It Is shaki-
ng t.i him not only of Itself, but of the
myriad laborers who are to invest them- -

selv es In Ps construction. R Is sav ing
' You must do your work not only so ns
to commend vourself but so as not to
shame the Inn;.' line Of toll'-r- standing

ehlnd you ind the longer line slret h- -

ing ahead."
Thu a chair Is made, and thus a clv- -'

nidation. Thus men build motor cars
and thu- - the) build governments Thus
do they carry on agriculture and mining.
and m the same way do they promote
education and religion.

The unfinished tosk preaches continu-
ously of the solidarity of the race, and
pleads crapelessly that we remember we
are our brother s keeper; for none of
us llveth to himself, and no man dleth
to himself."
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JUST FOLKS
By Rdgnx A. Qnoas

s
JUST A BOY

Got to understand the lad
lie's not eafier to be had
If thi right he always Imerr.
H. Aould be as old as ou
w ere he no exceeding wlssi
lied u lust about our atxe;

i, en he does things that nnno
Don't forget, he's Just a boy.

't'ould he know and understand.
'He w..'ii. need no guiding hand,

But he's young und hasn f learned
How life's rorners must be turned,
Moenn t knw from day to dav
There Is more in life than plav
M..re to face than selfish Joy- -
Don'l forget he's Just a boy

Bolng Just a boy. he ll do
Much rou will not want him to;
Hell be careless of his ways
Have his disobedient days
Wilful wild and headstrong too.
Just as. when a boy. were you:
Things of value hell destroy.
But. reflect, ho s Just a

a bov who needs a friend.
Patient, kindly to the end;
Needs a father who will show
Him the things he want?; to know (

Take him with vou when ,.iu walk
Listen when he wants to talk.
Mis companionship en.
Uon t furget. he s jusi a

If you have done something
that is pood, forget it and
do something better! Hear
the Lecture on Mooseheart at
8 p. m. Friday Night Moose
Hall, Admission Free. j

I BURTS' ! 1
H

onwnmtpr Suits K
at Special cNoidau Vnces X

i m

Every woman who feels X

jGfr ahe cannot possibly slide X

fiS through the winter without

i 3r a suit will find in this un- -

i fiLJpSLLJL usual selling the very styles J
TvFf hr ' or wn,cn snc nas ecn

looking and at prices that
lk seem back to the good old

- normal plane. J
i

M
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I Now Comes the Chance j

1 ror New Coats for
A I

i Christmas I M

4
: i

t I
Every woman likes to have

;i; a well-dresse- d look at

Christmas. It's in the very ulC ,lyQviarr We are able to come r N t
to the rescue of manv i!

women by offering at spe- - (

prices about two hun- - "

dred choice winter coats.

BURTS' I I
5 'H fr J - c v"5t l fr rt "5 3 "3 4 4 J 5 "f e-- i

American-mai- d
BREao I

ORDER FJtOM XOUftJajlOCIIIt Mjj

HOW THE INDIANS KEPT
FROM HAVING RHEUMATISM

BY CHBrtEF I AH x
i Ini e there was a hunter in our

tribe who was never able to kill very
much game, bo his family did nut al-

ways have plenty to eat. The hunter
knew that the Little Leer always kept
watch over the deer tribe to keep the
hunters from killing too manv ..f tin in

'and ono da while he was praying, n
'

w hat bought came to him. H
must kill the Llttii Deer. Then, he

.would be able to find plenty of game
He knew the Little Deer was about

'the siw of a clog, with wide branching
horns, and that he was always with a

'large herd - of deer of the common
ikind A number of the hunters had
'killed him, for he always went on li-
ving after being killed, and so kept
watch over them the samo as before.

At laat. after a long hunt the hunt-Je- r

saw him and sent an arrow through
bis body Then he took his horns

'home, and after cutting off the tip of
one of them, he wrapped the horn
In his beat robe and hid them in a
M. rrpt place The tip of the horn he
CUt off he placed In a little bag which

ihe tied to a string around his neck.
After that when he went hunting, he

took the horn tip out of the bag and
held it up in his hand This drew the

Jdeer to him, and It would not run
without any troubb, in that way, he
always killed as many a he wished,

jand would apologl.e to the deer he
killed for doing it

But hunting became so eas that
the hunter got careless ne day hei
killed a deer, took it on his shoulder
and carried it home. But the Little
Doer, came to the blood spots and
asked them whether the hunter hud
begged pardon of the deer he had
killed. The blood stains told him that
he had not done so Then the Little
Dter tracked the hunter to hjs home
and put the spirit of rheumatism Into
his body.

Before he could be cured, alrk asj
he was, he had to go out and kill
a buck, ask Its pardon, and taXo out
tho buck's left eye, put It Into a bag,
and carry It on his body And he had
to wear it all the time after he was
healed to keep the disease awav

After awhile when white men came,
they heard how the Indians kept from

He say the Little Doer and sent anarrow thmuch his bod.v .

having the rheumatism by carrying ontheir bodies a buck's eye. Thinktnt;that the buck's eye was a horse cheatnut. for it looked like a buck's eyethe white men who heard about it'
would get horse chestnuts and carr'thorn in t heir pockets. But the buck-eyes, as th- - railed them, kept then,from getting sick, they believed as thebuck's eye kept the Indians from ret-ting sick.

uuu
W Ml It TOO COLD FOR SCTCTDF ''JfBy International News Service) asi

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, Vt
Because the water In the Connecticut
river was too cold Mrs Anna Grsy
aged twenty-eigh- t, couldnt commit
rnU,'01 ,Sh? trle,, twic' wln outthe up to her armpit andthen gaveup. It Just couldn't bo done Ion such a cold day Just about tha- - mM
time she was discovered and now"

t home under a doctor's VTble with her husband, who doe! nn.1- 1- with her, was tho reason for theittempt. the polire claim.


